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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII

GUILTY OF 2d

--

Hen-woo- d

More Trouble
in
Texas, June
trouble is threatened in
Juarez by the insurrectos, if the
officers, who have been recalled
by President De la Barra, are
removed from their positions on
Saturday. Messages have been
sent to Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
and President De la Barra to
the effect that the people will
take up prms if the customs officers are removed as has been
given out.
El Paso,

29-Se- rious

CONVENTION

ARE RIPE

Henwood Faces Penitenitentiary for Murder
of Copeland in Denver Barroom, after
Breaking Up of home of J. W. Springer

-

Hanion Cramer
In the cathedral in Santa Fe
yesterday morning Miss Maude
Hanion and Carlos Cramer were
united in bonds of holy matrimo
ny, in the presence of a host of
relatives and friends.
Both
bride and groom are well known
in the valley, the bride having
resided at Willard for some time,
while the groom was in the em
ploy of the railroad at this point
several years ago. Their num
erous friends wish them a long
and happy married life.

Cedar Grove
W. T. Perser was in Estancia
last Saturday but Jess Hubbard
stayed at home to play with the
weeds in the field.
Miss Willie Henry went to Es
tancia Tuesday.
MissDelphineSouders is spend
ing the week with her aunt Mrs.
B. Douglas.
Miss Aleene Henry spent the
day with Miss Souders on Tues
day.
Several attended services at
Silverton Sunday and because of
the meeting there there were no
services at this place.
Frank Sherman has been helping Jim fence his quarter section
in the Forest Reserve this week.

Carlsbad, N. M., June 28.
The commercial peach is ripening somewhat earlier than usual
and the first shipment was made
yesterday. Early peaches have
been on tho 'ocal market fur
some tinu but are not grown
extensively, ine standard varieties now getting ripe are the
Mamie Ross and the Carman.
Shipment will be by express for
the next week or so. In the
first part of July shipping in car
lots will begin.
The commission men and the
peach growers had made careful
arrangements for the handling
of the crop, but the last day or
two they have had to do some
tall hustling to get expert pick
ers and other help to take care
of the fruit that is turning ripe
about ten days ahead of. calculations. V. L. Gifford of Stockton
Cal , will have charge of the
picking, packing and the ship
ping of the crop. He has Jiad
long experience in the business
in California and has already
demonstrated that he knows how
to meet unexpected conditions.

Naughty ToDaGGO Trust
Washington, D. C, June 29
The United States Supreme
Court today instructed the attorney general to instruct the
lower courts to carry out the
orders of the Supreme court in
the rulings against the Tobacco
Trust, ordering its dissolution-Ththirtv days allowed for an
application for a re hearing have
expired and the court desires its
mandates heeded.
e

Forpet It

Take

Troops north

Wednesday
Monte, here, leaving yesterday
The trainmen reported a good morning for their home at
They are en route home
shower north of Stanley yesterLas
Palomas hot springs.
from
day afternoon.

the reason for the action.

Ros-wel- l.

it

A hundred bosoms have been wrung

by evil stories you have sprnng; if you've
alt
another on your tongue, forget
it-W-

Mason.

San Francisco, June 27. -- What
is declared by prominent members of the International Sunday
school association to be the most
successful convention in the his
tory of the organization, came to
an end in this city tonight. For
eight days thousands of delegates
hav a; tended sessions and con
ferences and have listened to ad
vice from leading Sunday schoo!
workers representing the entire
world.

The principal business of today
was the election of officers and
the ratification of the executive
committee's selection of Chicago
as the place for the convention
of 1914. The exact date of the
convention was not decided, but
was left to a committee. The
election of officers resulted as
follows:

President. W. N. Harbhorn,
Boston; recording secretary, A.
D. Mason,
Memphis,
Teni..
treasurer, W. A. Peterson, Chica
go; assistant treasurer, Andrew
Stevenson, Chicago; Chairman
executive committee: Fred A.
Wells, Chicago.

Jurist
. StrlGto Dy Heat

Colorado

Denver, Colo , June 29 Judge
John Campbell, chief justice of
the supreme court of Colorado,
while attending a conference of
judges here today, was stricken
down by the heat He was taken
to St. Luke's hospital, where he
rallied, but is still in a serious
condition.
His home is in Colo
rado springs, rle has been on
the bench in this state for the
past eighteen years,

Milliard Notes
From Willard Record

If you detest this vale of tears,
forget it! If you've a whine for victims' ears, forget" it; the follts who
The stork of Dr. Woods of Mc
toddle to and fro and do their duties as
intosh visited our neighborhood they go don't care about your tale of
last Sunday and left a fine little woe forget it. You think your mission
girl at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
is to te ich? Forget it. You'd like a
George Cobolt.
chance to make a speech? Forget it
Miss Evear Perser celebrated Too many men like you have sinned
her twelfth birthday last Tues by giving ua less work than wind;
day and had for her guest Miss if you to noise your faith have pinned,
Emma Eblen. The night before forget it.' You say the laws are all un
Washington, D C.June 29
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchins and Jess just? Forget it. They grind the poor
President Ta ft has under ad- Hubbard and family came up and man's face to dust? Forget it. The
visement the removal of the all present enjoyed music till a poor man who neglects his jw to do a
federal troops from Texas, late hour.
stunt with axe or saw will have no
where they have been stationtrouble with the law forget it- - You
trip
will
make a
Mr. Sweeney
ed since the outbreak of the over to Albuquerque this week to say your neighbors are unkind? For
war in Mexico. A final de- dispose of his butter and cheese get it. They persecute and rob you
cision is expected tomorrow as he can get a much more satis- blind? Forget it For folks are - pretty
much the same; the man who roars is
It is reported that the im- factory price for it there.
most
to blame; they'll treat you as you
proved condition in Mexico
Dlav
eame: forget it You have
the
and the. discomfort of the
to relate? Forget it A
gossip
some
Mr. andMrs. A.V.Goodin spent
troops in the south has been
pays the freight forget
never
scandal
night with their aon,

Will

Ko.W

30. 1911

ROBBERS

ADJOURNED

Sfly JURY

as
der of George E. Copeland,
today found guilty of murder in
the second degree by the jury.
The iurv sent word into the
courtroom at 2:30 o'clock that
they had agreed on a verdict,
but the trial judge was not pre
sent in the courtroom. He ar
rived about three o'clock, when
. the jury was called and rendered
their verdict of guilty of mur
der in the second degreewas very pale and showed
signs of extreme nervousness. He
said that he had expected a, verdict of acquittal.
This verdict under the Colorado statutes carries with it a
sentence of imprisonment of
from ten years to life, the time
to be set py the court.

June

GflRLSBflD-PEflGH&-

DEGREE MURDER

Denver, Colo., June 2- 9Frank H. Henwood, who has
been on trial here for the mur-

Friday,

Mrs. E. H. Settle, of Santa
Rosa, came in Sunday evening
and is visiting her parents Mr,

MISTAKEN
IN TRAINS
Glendale, Ore., June

mistaking section one of
Southern Pacific train No. 14 for
the northbound train, said to be
carrying 400,000 dollars fn gold
dust four robbers held up the
train near West Fork. The robbers climbed aboard the engintt
while taking water, and as soon
as the train got under way, made
their way across the tender,
where they compelled the engineer to stop the train. They . uncoupled the mail and express cars
and forced the engineraem to
proceeds short distance down
the track. The mallear was rifled
the safe being dynamited, and
the registered mail taken. Approaching the express car they
demanded entrance under threats
of dynamiting the car, but Messenger Robb paid no heed to their
threats.
After attempting to
break in by means of a crow bar,
they desisted and decamped with
the booty already secured. Posses
have been organized and art
scouring the country, but the robbers had secured a good lead and
may make good their escape.

Married on
mountain
Los Angeles,

June

tod
29

As

night settled over Two Tree
Hill, making the place more
lonely than ever, a couple
stood on the very pinnacle
and were married. They were
Miss Eva H Hunter, a school
teacher, and Baylies Gaye
Walker, a business man, both
of

Eentro.

There were nearly one hun
dred persons present.
There
was no light save that cast by
the moon just rising over the
city below.
It was the wish
of the bride that the marriage
take place on the top of this

and Mrs. Wm. Anderson and
family.
Mrs. Mary Ellison, mother of
Mrs. A. L. Means returned last
hill.
night from a two months visit at
It was on the identical spot
Floydada Texas, and will spend
they were betrothed two
that
the remainder of the summer
ago to the hour.
years
with her daughter here.
Uninviting as the place is at
J. W. Cook wh returned night,
the wedding was far
from Santa Rita a short time ago
simple.
from
Miss Hunter
is preparing the Hulen building
wed- garbed
in
a
splendid
was
for the installation of an electric
bridegroom
the
creation,
ding
which
be
motion picture show
expects to open in the near fu- was clad in evening dress, and
the guests in evening c!othe9.
ture.
steep is the hill that the
So
Mr Morgan passed through
found himself out
clergyman
Eshere yesterday enroute to
when
he reached the
of
breath
tancia. He brought in and left
wedding cere
and
summit
the
which
pump
rotary
of
he
here a
claims to be the inventor and mony was halted until he
manufacturer and which he savs could speak.
will do wonders in the way of
irrigation. Mr. Morgan will reThe Estancia Lumber Com
turn in a few days when he will
arrange to make a demonstration pany received a car or lime
last night.
of its water lifting powers.

To Me cousin

'

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and raturn Monday
night.
Wil-lar-

ciut

The politician an' the grafter.
Work in cahoots hereafter,
An' their sintimenta (if expressed),
"The a )é right to the dot;"
While th' Socialistic party
Tano miiiTÍ na mr.o. ma henrtv:
But when it comes tovotin'
They'll Johnny on the Spot.

,'

i

m

d

IN OUR NEW STORE
now in our new commodious building, Bond's
old stand, where we have more room and are enabled to carry a
much !;;rger stock to better cater to the- wants of our customers.
receiving new goods and will carry
Ve have-beee

Surveyor
at Scott

Office
I

&

Estaiuia.

Jeneon's
Mew Mexico.

....

.

B
B

o

A'l paprrs !rrtn!nii'B to land oüico work
oiccutci! with iirrniiiiiuMM and accuracy.
ilocumun'B
PflMli. inunjaacs ami utlior
ilrann nuil ackli'.'wlrdf!oi).

Och, medarlint, lovin' cuusin,
Yezhave started s miclhiu' Im.zin'
$ An'Jthe wool from ait
Th' paplc's eyes ye've torn.
";. 'i&ty God prosper ye, yedivil.
u"
Irf yer doin good for nvil
.'
yez have got
- ;;.An'
th'risin' gineration,
,Sopn to run this Grand Old Nation,
... Will swarm 'round
me lovm cousin uy ui .iiauu.
- Say 'in': Forney, yer a wonder."
;

ESTANCIA

B
B
"

V., P.. Jennings,

Sí
19

Ortice hours 9 :30

ESTANCIA,
rV
: r
i.

1

-

r?i'

1.

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

at Law

am to 4 :30pm
NEW MEXICO

I

to be milked--"gafter the cow.
News Subscribers get the
Happy is the man who is a suc-f- . News first.
cess at several thing3 Lucky is
the man who is a success at one
010297
thing,
Not ('oal'Limd.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
If statistics were available
Dupartmont of the Interior.
probably it would be found that u.s. Laud Oílüco it Santa Fe
Juno, n !rr.
60 per cent of . this year's June
Notice is licieby given that Jed K, Burton
1Í08.
brides have potted ferns, and 60 of Httmcin, X.M. who, 'oa June
for nV
No.
per cent Of last year's brides made Homestead Entry,
K.EaiiK'i 9?.. N. M. P.
See 0 Township
;
have baby buggies on their Meridian ' lias filed notice of intention
Troof to
Final Commutation
to mako
(front porches.
above described,

'

i

N

v-

The Big Store
ESTHNem, NEW MEXie

B

B

ostablish claim to tho land

his Wife foots.
r! Personally we have never un-- .
derstood why women persist in
talking about clothes, husbands
and servants when they might
justas easily discuss base ball,
nolitics and the weather.
Observe the postage stamp my
son. Its usefulness lies in its ability to stick to one thing till it
r gets there. Ex.
.

.

0.
,

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney at Law
Willard,

N. Al

fi
M

B
E
E3

B

fl
fl
B

fl

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
H

at
Our idea of a model husband is before Neal Jonsou ll.'.S. ('ummissionor
Eitjncia.s. JI. on t'10 tth day of August i9ti
one who doesn't kick at the bills Claimant names as witnesses:

'

.

E o m ero

m

7

"s '

H

fl

M

n--

,

you cordial
Come in and look around

assuring

and good goods at fair prices.

B
B

OIÜ2Ü7.

t

We solicit your patronage,

o

,

,

n

B
B

n

:
- "
J.l
J
Bit uown
in me nieauuw
. i
. t
j
iri'j iw
i
ir T
i it
nun
i
nniTr
Tna
tito
ctuu wait xv 1 lug vuvv rr
.t wuvu

uon IJ.t
TV

B
B

H

Aliorney nnd Counselor

B

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ate

Ei

FRED H. AYERS

"

H

B

New Mexico,

-

n
u
n
M

up-to-d-

Will Practice in All Courts
-

SX

Groceries, Dry Coeds, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
lour, Crain, Feed, always fresh and well a&sorted; Infact an
line of

Attorney.at.law

-

B

n

Of

--

Willard

H
H

H

D

Uv'!?Aa' a monimint to yer mim'ry
.We'll always stand,"
.. , From yer lovin' fellow kinsmam.
"'
Arthur Baily.

sortment

Complete

A

a

NEW MEXICO

-:

are

-

M1NME BRUMBflCK
ip
i?
U. S.eommlssioner
Notary Public, P Stenographer
P
&
Pire Insurance

To their Republician
An', thev kane their stew
' A b'ilin' in the pot,
, While they'er howlin an' a yelpi.i'
'I heir bloodyselves they're he!: in',
For ihey're al' a lyin'
Thavin' graftin' lot.

B
H
H
H

n

H. B.; .HAWKINS

Arid th! Demos are twin sisters
.

u

DENTIST

Ah, me lovin' Cousin Kurnny, ;,
'Ive received an'read yer bUriiey
'Bout the Socialise
f
Shakin' shackles from hta
the crafty politician,
""TFTgriorarit Slickers f iahia'
vftn'jMr their favorite bait
They use the foamin' ke- gleg-B-

E. Ewing

.

S,
K L. Oarvin. 1. N. Shirley, John Duffy, J.
aueia N, M,
Iv llj'. All of
MjuuoI K, Otero

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments as follows:
First Sunday of the month at New
Home Schoolliouüe.'
Not Coal Land.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Point (D. 15. Spencer's sawmill.)
Department of tho Intorior.
Third Sundtiy of the month at High
U S. Land CHllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Juno 22, 19il.
Point.
Notice is hereby given that Antoido Sodillo Fourth Sunday of the month at Silver- ;0
Register.

of Tajiiiuo, (Manzano) N. M., who, on July
(075S8)
lfOSma.le Homestead Entry No,
kbH
Wt2 nEi-1- , SE
Ntt
for SB
Soctioa , Township 5 N, Rauo 0 K, N. M. P,
Meridian, has tiled milico of lutoutiou to mako

tlie
Final Fiveyear Proof, to cslnblUli claimto
Brum-back- ,
land above described, before Jlinnio
N
M.
.
.
U.S, CommisHiouer, ut Estancia.
on the 7th day of August, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses ;
Carlos
Nicolas Baca, rimUuo fiw.croe,
Brilo.anlMHnn-- 1 S,i,.i nil of Tujiquo, S. M
MANUEL, R. OTERO,

Register.

Ion.

is cordially invited to all services and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary.

Not Coal Lam!.
NOTICE I'OIl rUHJJCATION
Popiirlmrnt of tlio Interior,
tí. LaiKOHiceHí. Sautu Fo, N. M.
Mn y 2 VM
is hertjliy ftiven that lipimy H Wnlker
IS05,
of Estancia, N.M. who ou KOTcmlier
uintio Homestead Entry no, U&a 07005, for nEÍ-- í
Section III, Township 7n. Uango &E.N.M.P,
lia& filed notico of intontion to mako Final
Proof, to cflnblii-l- claim to tlio hind
í'ivo
. S.Com
ove t!f pci il.n tl, bc'ftiic Nrn! JuifH n.
rnissioupr, ;it Kstancin. n.M. on tho lMh riny of

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have beeirearning for several years back? You
spent it and'the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
bank account if you have but one'dollar'to begin with

Estancia

NdLico

Savings Bank

Make our bank your bank

iar

í'íaiiiiont. ijfuiK s as wit ncf ích :
J. 1). ChildJfs't'. A. Sieckaiun-- . Pcíor I'. Vvl
JisicrtiA.A. Hiuo allof Kslaitcin, now M''xi-r
:i0
Manual H. Otero
líOííist'T.

Have yoti seesi 0112 window
Display of Men$ Hats?
$2,30
$3.50 - Hats
2.50

Í.80

2.00

1.35

HughesMercafitile Company

W. II. MASON

Sou lit of V'ostoliico

l?ctmir34

N ill

H. H.Jonea,

Pre?,,

A. H.

McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cathitr

Ycnr business respectfully

solicited.

Willard. New Mexico
V.

E. SUNDERLAND,
Plujsician

!
j

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
The Stetí oí Qtaty

TORRANCE COUMV'JSAVINOS BANK

Vh) sitian and Optician
(Vi.--

Morning News $2,50 per year

'I

ÍVK:

First rtoiir

Surgeon
wrt ni Viillcy

&

Phone
ESTANCIA

M. D.

U

it

Q

NEW

MHX.

News

Wanteds are Road

ment of Limburger Cheese
yesterday, which did uot last
aay longer than for the Germans to learn that it was in
townj

the law, and a possible hanging
or two, La Voz del Pueblo says:
' 'A newspaper published in Estancia, exasperated on account
of the various horrible murders
which have been committed in the
Mr. Stephens, who has been valley, during
Saturnino Lueras.
northeast of town yesterday
Saturday June 24
the present year,
they have been visiting Mrs. Mrs. W. W. Davis and Mrs, visiting the Shields family, suggests as a remedy to do away
to Ft. Worth, Texas, with the frequent repitition of
F. M. Castle came dowo White came up from Torrance returned
A. 13. Schley, left yesterday
last
night.
He says we have a such horrible crimes to suspend
from Stanley last night to yesterday to spend some time
noon for Albuquerque.
mighty
pretty
valley here and the due course of the law, and
look after repairing the Dia on their claims, west of town.
expiditiously despatch such crimhe may return to locate.
Mrs. M. Peden left yestermond press which the Herald
H. V. Lipe passed through
inals by hanging to the nearest
day eveftiug for Albuquerque.
purchased of him a short time Estancia yesterday noon on Jose de Jesus Romero of pole to the jail in which the crim
Monte Goodiu left Thursday since.
his way to Moriarty to make Punta was in town yesterday inals are held. We are not in
Co.
The Hughes Mercantile
evening tor Magdalena, on
final proof on his homestead on business. Romero has
unison with our colleague. ' 'Two
business.
has a nice lot of cherries,canta near Mcintosh.
Lige Pace couple of good running horses, wrongs never make a right." La
loupes, watermelons and all accompanied him as a witness. which he says he will bring Voz evidently read something
Mrs. E.N. Peden and baby
for the races on the Fourth
which was not in our paper- We
kinds of home grown garden
Jim Burton made final proof
left yesterday noon for Santa
truck on hand, All nice and yesterday on his
Miss Connie Chavez went to are not in favor of. lynchings.
Fe for a short visit.
homestead be
But we are in favor of enforcing
fresh.
U. S. Commissioner Neal Torreón yesterday to visit her the law. The history of Torrance
fore
José Aiiiiyn, section foreman
Sheriff Julius Meyer, ac- Jenson. He left at noon for sister.
county shows that too often crimou the'N.'M. C. atCedarvale,
companied by Miss Anna Oklahoma City, where he has Sheriff Meyer will move his inals have escaped just punishFe
went toJSantu
yesterday on
and Master Benuie and he apoitioi awaifciug him.
tools and working material to ment, by too frequent continuanrailroad busiuess.
pencil pusher on the News.
Two auto loads of lovers of the his new garage adioiniug the ces, of the cases, resulting either
Jose L.'.Silva.who has been drove to Mountainair yester
dance went to Willard last night postoffice today, where he will in the death of material witnesworking on the new hotel day afternoon in the sheriff's to attend the dance at
that place, run a'uanto repair shop and ses, or their removal from the
jurisdiction of the court. The
building at Torrauce went to auto.
the trip being made in the Alimón garage.
fact that too frequently the parSanta Fe yesterday.
A. P. Ogier will leave this and Peterson autos Those go
The W. 0. W. will hold
don power has been worked overJames Walker and John evening for the sawmill above ing were: Messrs. and Mesdames regular meetiug at the Walker time in the territory has detractBlock returned last evening Tajique. He has been suffer Ira Alimón, H. L. Bainum, J. C. Hall tonight at which business ed greatly from the fear of
the
from trip to the mountains ing agreat deal with his eye, Peterson, Miss Mildred Goodner, of importance will be trans punishment, and political pull
Messrs. Mitch Pickens, Will
in search of ginseng.
which was injured on Tuesday Brumback, Sam
AH members are urged has been given
over
Jenson and F acted.
law enforcement These are the
to be present.
Ben GroffQand sister, Miss evening at the mill, but. the A. Chavez.
things which we deprecate.
Ennis, returned from Iowa soreness is'not so bad as it has Mr., Perry, who has charge of
Mrs. Howard Soper and chil When a criminal
to
yesterday, where thuy have been and he hopes ere long to "Poverty Knobs" and the dren and Miss Rothie, of Mc murder in cold blood,confesses
as the Gray
be as good as new.
spent the past six months.
Heady ranches, was in town yes intosh were in Estancia yes case at Lucia or the Peralta case
should be
bringing us a sample of terday afternoon. Mrs. Soper at Tajique, the rope
terday
A.
II.
General Manager
ready and not the open door of
gooseberries grown on the Heady expects to join her husband the penitentiary, with a pardon
Sunday June 25
Coomer returned to! Santa Fe
place. The branches he brought shortly, who has a position as insight. We ask La Voz to read
tranyesterday after having
were about a foot long and verily operator on the El Paso South- again our article and see whether
of
Manzano,
Padilla
Candido
sacted railroad business at
we mentioned anything in favor
loaded
with berries. The berries western.
ty clerk of Torrance county; was in
Willard.
of Judge Lynch.
good
taste
and
like
size
of
are
a
John Grimes has
town yesterday.
Mrs. J. N. Bush came in on
the real thing. That these ber his house west of the post- G. L. Johnson and Jesse Meyer came
the auto Thursday evening in from the Salt Lakes yesterday, and ries have grown with very little office, put up the screens and
With land at a premium
care is merely another proof that
from Oklahoma, to spend the will return this morning.
put
throughout
in
good
shape
the United States, '
it
generally
anything will grow in the valley
summer mouths with her husfew
house
is
localities, which
Dr.
there
and
The
Jenson
a
are
Neal
neat three
J. P. Kennedy,
if given half a chance.
band and daughter'here.
equal
Willard
last
went
offer
to
Ewing
E.
and
room
will doubtless
inducements' with
C.
frame
'
Col. Wallace of Mcintosh night to take in the dance.
the Estancia Valley where
not remain idle long.
Tuesday, June 27
Miss Helen Meyer, daughter of Post
has secured a position as fore
Miss Era ma. Parrett left last land can be purchased as
has
Meyer,
D.
Mis.
N.
man of the Wainmau ranch at master and
night for a visit with her moth reasonable, and a home se
quite sick the past few days
Fort Sumner, through the been
Sunday
from
Monte Goodin returned
er at Washington Court House cured as easily'as in the Es
teething.
kindness of J. R. Carver.
Magdalena.
to
a
business
trip
Ohio. She will stop in Chicago tancia Valley. With a good
All members of the Rebekah Lodge
schoolj system, churches of
J. W, Davisand R.W.David- are requested to meet at the home of Candido Padilio of Manzano left Sun where she will visit Mrs. Julia
various denominations represon of Moriarty passed through MrsJames Walker onTuesday afternoon day for Santa Fe on personal business. Kennedy, giving her a report
sented, and a good class of
Estancia yesterday, on their June 27, ae 3 o'clock. By order of the Watkins,the epeed merchant brought on her son, J. P., our local
up several traveling men from Willard agent.
Wonder if John has people generally settling the
return from jWillard, where lodge.
valley, the social life in the
her posted
Miss Fannie Loveless came in from yesterday n.orning.
"they had accompanied the
Estancia Valley leaves little
younger Mr. Davis, who left the mountains yesterday morning and J. R. Marsh was fin town from his Sergeant J. W. Collier of to
be desired in this line. The
went to the home of J. W. Williams ranch west, yesterday. He reports his the Mounted Police returned
forVvisit in Kansas.
dry climate of the Estanhigh
withfrom Carrizozo Sunday mornnorth of town, where she will spend a crops as doing well, and with rain
is conducive' to
Valley
cia
caop.
bumper
.
in ten days is assured a
ing and left yesterday noon
Mr. Wood patentee of the couple of weeks.
greater degree
a
in
health
far
Raymond Bpler came in from Duran for Santa Fe. He says they
Simple Oil Engine and Mr. N. A. Wells left last night for Wil
many
than
health
Horton, secretary of the com- lard where he will spend a few days Sunday, where he has been working on have not moved the county
resorts.
Persons
afflicted
schooljbuilding, which is near- - seat from Lincoln
with
A. Alter.
new
the
G.
Mrs.
niece,
his
yet
and
visiting
Thurs
Estancia
in
were
pany,
ing completion. His father remained a wont right away, in his opin tubercular.troubles have come
Moriarty
last
from
yesterday
returned
B.
Pace
"leaving
day night,
the finishing ion,
unless the court orders it to the Valley, when their
morning for the Shaw and evening, where he went as a witness couple of daysi putting
belfry.
Duran will
on
the
touches
on his
physicians have given them
proof
final
in
his
Lipe
H.
V.
for
town
done.
of
Rickman farms north
shortly have schoolhouse of which she
but a shott lease on life, to be
homestead.
where they inspected the
may well be proud.
fully
restored in many cases.
was
a
there
recently installed. Neal It was reported that
HararGarGla
The northbound train Sunday was
In
others,
the few years of life
night,
town
last
show
in
Jenson, the. local agent of the moving picture
several hours late, caused by the eng- them
has been length-- ,
verify
alloted
to
ion
in
not
a
posi,
were
company is showing them but we
ing dying five miles this side of Willard,
Two popular young people of ened several times over by our
the rumor.
around.
for want of water. Another engine was
laden
atmosphere.
Taos
were united in marriage by ozone
look
the
after
will
W, A. Brumback
sent down from Estancia bringing in
Reymundo Romero was in
on
Giraud
Jose
Rev.
Father
the
With
the
within
mountains
while
today,
depot
local
the
business at
the belated train. IThe night train was Thursday morning, the imprestown yesterday on business.
easy
driving
distance,
summer
Agent. Kennedy spends the day in the
alse delayed and an extra engine had to
sive ceremony of the Catholic picnics and camping parties
Manzanos.
sent to bring'it in. Sunday seemed church being performed at the
to
be
Mo
G. H. VanStouwent
are of frequent occurrence,and
A party composed of Messrs. and
riarty yesterday afternoon on Mesdames L- D. Roberts, L. A. Rous to be a hoodoo with the trains.
Convent hall. They were Mr many a day of pleasure is
Ben Groff and sister, Miss Reuben Garcia and Miss Alice
business.
spent beneath the towering
seau, A. M. Parrett, Misses Emma
Énnis were down from Mcln Hartt, the bride being the beau
Peterson drove an auto Parrett and Wilson and Messrí. J. P.
pines, or climbing the rugged
tiful and accomplished daughter
tosh yesterday.
load of Estancia people to Wil Kennedy and E. A. Flesher will take in
The
of Hon. and Mrs. Squire Hartt peaks of the Manzanos.
de
and
Punta
last
in
on
Manzano
sights
came
Russell
at
Miss
the
evening.
last
Valley offers not
lard
is a young gentleman Estancia
groom
The
Agua today, picnicking in the moun night's train from Moriarty for
of exceptional business qualifica merely an abiding place, but a
Attorney Jennings of Wil- tains.
a visit with friends here.
business
tions and good habits, and has home in every sence of the
transacting
was
lard
R. C. Howell will go to Alon
won for himself an excellent life word. Pleasure, health, lonForester
M.
Gaines,
H.
yesterday.
in Estancia
his
bring
to
today
buquerque
the Manzano National Forest mate. May their journey through gevity and contentment are to
Manuel Salas went to the 'amily over.
with headquarters at Tajiqne, life be smooth and pleasant ia be had in the' Sunshine ValSalt Lakes yesterday morning
the wish of then host of friends, ley, where the sun really
Francisco and LorenzoZamo was in town yesterday.
returning last evening.
and in which The News most
three hundred, days out
ra were in town yesterday
R. C. Howell left Sunday cordially joins. Taos Valley shines
returned
R.
Carver
Rev. J.
year. Theré is plenty
every
of
from Torreón.
uooa for Albuquerque and is News. The News and Reuben's
for
room
from Fort Sumner, yesterday,
of
thefellow who is
Ciríaco Mora came in yester expected back today with his many friends in the valley join not afraidjto work to
and will fill bis regular ap
assist in
day from his farm near Chilili family, who will take up their inthe above.
the many and vadeveloping
pointmenl here Sunday.
residence in the Goldsmith In commenting on our article ried resources of ithe valley.
bringing garden truck.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar and
home.
of recent date, in which we ad- If you are this kind, the ValMrs. Allan McGilli
children returned from Wil , Mr. and
received
ship
a
vocated strict enforcement of ley welcomes you.
E. Romero
lard vRsterdav ubou, where vrav were in from the ranch
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Sttrnettes

The New Mexico Central had a At the Methodist Church Sunbad day of it Sunday, not merely day night, the pastor, Rev. T. A.
because the wind blew a little, Windsor, took for his text a part
chants.
but
apparently it was as bad as of the third and fourth chapters
Wednesday, June 28 the furrows, tearing it loose to
"Friday
the 13th". The north of Matthew's Gospel, speaking
Henry Epler returned from
a greater depth, aud sow alfalbound, train left Torrance late.on from the subject of the TemptaRichard Padilla is here from fa in this. With the ground Duran, where he has been in account of the Rock
Island being tion of Christ. He pointed out a
worked up to a good depth, charge of the masonry work on
Las Vegas yisiting relatives.
late. Arriving at Willard their number of good lessons that
there is no reason why alfalfa the $6,000 school building now engine was found in bad
I. W. Turner and Mrs.
order, might be learned from this
will not do well here, and es- neariug completion at that the flues leaking badly. By
push Scripture, among them the folfrom near Mclntosh.were
in the shallow water place
pecially
ing
and
pulling,
lowing:
carrying
and
in to the dance last night.
belt.
water in pails from the water-tanat
Herrera,
foreman
Christ never used his miracuNicolas
Homer Berkshire came in
on the train, the crew man lous power for Himself, but alH. V. Lipe was a passenger the Romero sawmill, which
yesterday from Chicago, where
on last night's train en route was burned and is being re- aged to get within a few miles of ways fof others.
he has spent the past winter.
The devil always attacks one
to Oklahoma, accompanied by built above Tajique, was in Estancia, before the engine died.
Conductor Friday cut-ion the when he is the weakest and at
E. L, Harris, agent of the his
Mr. Smith. town yesterday,
ss
says
he
wire and asked Estancia to send the weakest point.
N. M. Central at Willard, has Mr. Lipe has just made final
delayed by some unforeThis engine
Satan is a smooth talker, and
resigned and will leave short- proof on his claim near Mcin- seen cause, they will be saw- another engine.
brought
the
a
train
smooth
in
liar, he never hesitaseveral
ly for Indiana.
tosh and had not intended go ing again next Monday.
hours late.
tes to lie if he thinks it will help
KeA. J. Q. Herriu came in ing back so soon but was com
On the return trip at night, him gain his end.
Ewing returned
, Dr, C. Efrom Mountainair yesterday, pelled to on account of Mr. from Moriarty last night.
some place near Stanley, the
Christ met the devil with his
where he filled his appoint Smith's health, his heart hav- rails spread
the engine. own weapon. When the devil
S. E. Hairis went to Santa Again Estancia had to be called quoted Scripture Christ answerment last Sunday.
ing troubled mm recently
Fe
yesterday ooon on business for another engine andassistánce ed by quoting Scripture. The
Lipe says be doesn t envy
Arthur Adair came in yes rushing back to Oklahoma
S. E. Harris and E. N. Peden to get back on the track. After a Christian should ever be ready
terday and will spend som
where the thermometer stood returned from Santa Fe on las hard and strenuous time the to do likewise.
time in the valley. He has 105 in
tram reached Estancia about two
"Thou shalt not tempt the
the shade before he lefi night's train.
been working at Albuquerque
thy God." Don't expect
Lord,
o'clock,
yesterday morning.
He enjoyed the perfect climate
Miss Catherine Garvin, who
for several months past.
God
to
take care of your carelessAs
pulled
the
in
train
from
of the Estaccia Valley while has been quite ill is reporte
Do
the best you can for
ness.
yesterday
Torrance
morning
lefi
the
Miss Anua McNamara
here.
as improving.
yourself
and
then leave the rest
was
to
be
track
seen
north
ablazé
last night for her home in
S. C. Barnes.who was injured
to Him.
of
enThe
ilght
last
Louis
Bachman
left
southern New Mexico, near in cranking his auto here
Bishop WilliamJTaylor used to
night for a visit with relatives gine ran up and using the water
El Paso, after having attended
Monday left for Albuquerque
say
that he was immortal so long
from the engine extinguished
in Coshocton, N. Y.
to business matters here.
God
as
had work for him to do,
blaze
the
auto
His
before much damage
yesterday morning.
The infant child ot Mr. and was done, more than burning and so long as he was consecrat-edl- y
J. A. Farrell, traveling audi went wrong a short distance
and conscientiously doing
tor of the JN. M. Uentrai, was this side of Moriarty.
A. A Mrs. W. W. Davis is quite il some ties. The rails were saved.
that work.
a north bound passenger yes Hine, who started up the line but hopes for a speedy recovery
The N. M. Cenlral has an
terdav noon, having been on telephone business, over- are held out.
nounced
a rate of one fare for The temperance workers meetdown the line on railaoad took him. Having his testing
lbe Ladies Aid society o the rouud trip on points on ing at the Baptist church Tuesbusiness.
outfit with him, Hine cut in on the M. E. Church was enter the line. Dates of sale July 2, day night organized a local Antk
Mrs. V. D. Ewing, accom the wire and called Julian tained yesterday afternoon by 3 aud 4, good returning up to Saloon League, with J. M. Tuttle
as president. The next business
panied by her children, and Tuttle, who weut up in Meyer s Mrs. J. M. Terry.
and including the 5th.
of the organization will
session
auto,
repaired
machine,
the
came
Miss
Ellis,
Ruth
sister,
Miss Connie Chavez came in
morniny
Yesterday
E.
D. be held at the Methodist church
so
went
rejoicing
Barnes
that
Kennedy
night
last
down from
with Mail Driver, Wood yes Shaw, whose
farm is in the next Wednesday night. But on
for a visit with her mother, on bis wav.
terday from Torreón, where
Mount
Calvary neighborhood, this coming Sunday afternoon at
Mrs. Ellis.
she has been visiting her sister
southwest of Estancia,brought 3 o'clock the League will hold a
union temperance meeting at the
Thursday,
June
29
E. A. ijlickeDStatt drove in
Socer. who us a sample of his rye, which is Baptist church. A special proMiss Rothie
yesterday
Oedarvale
from
came down to the dance Tues about ready to harvest. The gram is announced that will be
evening. He has been on
Dr. C. E. Ewi g went to day evening, spent the night sample st:inds four and a half of
interest and profit to all con
trip through the Manzenos in Moriarty yesterday noon on with Miss Mildred Goodner, eet high, the heads being fully cerned in
the moral welfare of
the interest of the Singer Sew business.
driving home yesterday mor six inches long and well filled our community. The parents and
ing Machine Company.
So heavy are the heads with young people, all are urged to
N. A. Wells returned from a ning.
he grain that they are hang give
the
Sunday meeting
- Alvin Crowford is expected
ew days visit at Willard yes
H. L. Hanlon and brother
over,
not
being
attendance.
the
stalk
ing
today
Canon
from
to arrive
terday noon.
Harry, of Willard passed
able to support them-Mr.
Committee.
Ciiy, Texas, for a visit with
through
Estancia yesterday en Shaw has ten
George Ingle returned from
acres
of
rye,
this
Mr.
Craw Clovis
his mother here.
yesterday where he route to Santa Fe, where they which will bring him a good
lVfiu Go Abroad?
ford is secretary and treasurer has been working.
went to attend their sister's
harvest of both grain and
of the state Normal School- - at
wedding.
straw.
Earl Scott cashier of the
In an article"Why Go Abroad?
Canon City.
G rover Divine, representing
Estancia Savings Bank was
in the Saturday Evening Post of
he R. G. Dun Mercantile mmm
June 17, Agnes C. Laut, shows
Mi.. G. P. Endicott, tur onfined to his bed yesterday.
town yester- in
was
Agency,
that more picturesque, scenery,
left,
Milch Pickcs
children came in yesterday
for
getting
ay
io
statements
more delightful
hunting and
I
from Newklrk, Oklahoma, to Vaughn lust night, where, he
directory
business
bring
their
fishing,
climbing,
mountain
pure
j'iin Mr. E'niicotl on the farm will visit, his sister. Mrs. W. E
to
up
air
all
date.
and
advantages
tha
of a
"I
would like io guide
west of town. Mr. Eudieott i. Holzinger.
foreign trip may be had in the
suffering
to
women
sure
a
rejoicing that his bachelor
Rex. J. It. Carver h it for
Mr find Mf.'K'. Homero and
cure for female troubles,"
great southwest at less expense
hood are over again for a daughter left yesterday
writes Mrs. R. E. Mercér,
and hardship than to go abroad.
rom Fort Su nicer last night. July,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.
While.
Among the cuts illustrating
or Las Vegas, after a visi being his vacation month, ho
"I have found no medi tli relatives here.
the
article is one of the ruins of
be back to fill his Kg
will
not
icine
equal to Cardul. I
Rev. B. W. Means passed
La Cuara Mission at Punta de
had
suffered
for
about
ular
hero
appointment
in
until
K. S. Parker, with the Egni
through Estancia Monday on
four years. Would have
Agua, twenty-twmiles south- He will spend the
Life Insurance Company August.
fable
to
his
headache for a week at a
his way from Silverton
wc st of Estancia. The writer ur
of
July
supply
as
month
fur
time, until I would be
He came in eferds v n. on to talk
homo at Mount Calvary.
ges the seeking out of those
nearly crazy. I took Carof t he First Pre by
pastor
the
to
iusiir
people.
our
nice
rflports splendid meetings at
places off the beaten trail for a
dul
I
and
now never have
terian cnurcn or AMiuquenpio
fiie headache any more." J real summer's outing. With a
"Silverton on Sunday, with
Ira L. Lml wick came in from
little care in locating the points
seven accessions to the church, Dm a n yesterday noon, where
I L Ludwick left on last B53
oí interest, a more eniovable
one by statement, thiee by he 1ms chargo of the building night s
train tor Duran, alí.rr
trip than one through the moun
letter and th ee as canditdalof the "uv sch l house.
having consulte a phyiriau Take!
tains of Ne .v Mexico, would be
for baptism, lie says the p
sum
i win Hamuli here regarding a pidr-- hi to on
.rs.
to find.
hard
.ir
spccts are nood for the eiec went to
Ke esterdn to his arm. The arm was badly
Santa
With
a little more alvertising
The Woman's Tonic of
tion of it church building M attend the wedding
Mis; swollen, but responded readily
of
our
natural
advantages, our
he near
that vicinity ii
Mando a it to it this morning to the physician's treatment.
mountains and our antiquities
pains
The
from
which
future.
many women suffer every
would make of the Manzanos a
Mis
hiieilliiuidiifi' has been
t
month are unnecessary.
W.C.Smith came in
veritable
summer resort, where
(ism1 nú! is taking a lay
In a letter to the editor of the im1
It's not safe to trust to
rrom a visit wn.ii ti;s
nigni
nominal
expense one ?Odld
t'r
Ü.
Jackson, off di in lier position as ''the
strong drugs, right at the
News from Rev. D.
parents
in
and
Colorada
would
joy
While
an outing far
ei
time of the pains.
who was pastor of the local Bap- Candy Kid'' at the I'Mancia
more
n
than
in
killed
there
he
old
Better
and
to
Switzerland or
bar
take
.vus
Cardul
tist Church about two years ago, Driu' Sii'ie, '
for a while, before and
Itaíy.
will
he
have
the
bids
,toOkla-homamounted
but who went from here
after, to strengthen the
C .1. ive. traveling for the to show for itself, lie brought
he states that he is locati d
system and cure the cause.
The only way to get rid of the
This is the sensible,
atTexico, and is g!ad to setback Morey t! nicer. Compauy nf with ;hm another mounted
. vil effects
the scientific, the right way.
f the saloon is to kill
to the Sunshine State. He asks l'euv i, ';. r.ulu, came in yes hide, to prove that theivare
the saloon. It is also the most
Try it
iMi
to talk ' Goo i b'afs in that country, or mtlier
to b rem mbered to his many terd iy
effective way with a skunk.
things t.j cat" lu win UiCi'- - were.
friends in .lio EaUucia Valley.
The Ro3well Record.
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cinto Num. 2, fue aumentada $25 en la el asesor, a saber:
.
W. S. Hopewell, aumentado $2400.
casa.
La cédula de Ross Garcia del precinto Cosme Candelaria, asesado $100. Mora
del Condado
Num. 2 fue aumentada 8450 en reces y Timber Co.,
$2390. Tircio Chavez,
The editor accompanied Sheriff
$15 en muebles de la casa.
aumentado $67. I. W. Place, asesado
Meyer
to Mountainair yesterday
$150.
Mrs. Ida Bailey Brown, asesada
La cédula de Elias Tabet del precinto
En una junta'regular del cuerpo de Num2fue aumentada $100 en mer- 1175. J. A. Chapman, asesado $175. afternoon on a short business
E. P. Parker, asesado $100. L. D. trip. The sheriff is certainly an
comisionados dé condado,- - convenida el cancías.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser prorrogado Roberts.! asesado $20J. C.D. McCarley expert chauffeur, making the
dia 5 de Junio, A D. 1911 a las de la
manan ", presentes ios honorables co hasta el dia 6 de Junio, A. D. 1911 a las aumentado $125. Roman Vigil asesado trip in less than two hours, either
$1094. B. R. Senter asesado $100. B.
misionados Jesús Candelaria y Juan de 9 de la mañana.
way, without mishap, While no
H. Moyer, asesado $250. J. L. Daggett
Sesión de la Mañana
Dios Sanchez, el alguacil mayor Julius
Mrs. Nellie Fisher, so rapid a driver as some. he gets
El cuerpo se reunió como prorroga asesado $100.
Meyer y él escribano por su diputado
este dia 6 de Junio, A. D. 1911 a las 9 aumentada $30. Henry Krirk. aumen- there, which counts more in the
F. A. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la junta previa de la mañana, presentes los honorables tado $105. Cicero McHan $50. C. R. end.
comisionados Jesús Candelaria Julian Barros, asesado $50. R. E. Burrus,
f nerón leídos y aprovados.
The crops along the road, the
La resignación de Santiago P. Sena R. Romero y Juan de Dios Sanchez, el asesado $50. W. N. Lee asesado $50.
greater
portion of the way are
como juez de paz del precinto Num. 10, alguacil mayor y el escribano por su Lucius Knight, asesado $175 Samuel
fine.
The weeds are doextra
$3000.
Joy,
asesado
A.
John
diputado, F. A. Chavez.
Lee, asefue aprovada por el cuerpo.
La cédula de Valentin Candelaria del sado $150. Johnson Freeman, asesado ing their best to make full growth
El cuerpo de comisionado de condodo
después de una cuidadosa exanimación precinto Num. S fue aumentada $50 en $75. Shem Zook, ssesado 75. Ollie but the hoe brigade is out in full
de la recomendación y petición p'.ra la casa. T. Tabet, precinto Num 3, Jackson asesado 100. K. L. Garvin, force and is winning the battle.
juez de paz del precinto Num. 10,- nom- $50 en la casa. B. B. Spencer, precinto asesado 575. W. B. Brown, asesado Field
after field has been cleared
bro a Venceslado Romero para llenar Num. 4 $")0 en la casa. Alejandro Baca 100. F. 1. Hoover, asesado 250. Pedro
of
weeds
and the crops are cerel termino no concluido dei juez Santia- precinto Num. 6 $100 en propiedad per García, aumentado 25. J. N. Dodson
go D. Sena, resignado. Y el dicho Ven- sonal. El cuerpo prorrogo hasta la una aumentado 220. Chas Bennett aumen- tainly doing well. Several huntado 100. Justiniano Leyba aumentado dred acres of rye is ready for the
ceslado Romero es por este requerido de la tarde.
90. A. Prisco García, aumentado 4050 harvest,
Sesión de ln Tarde
de calmear con una fianza de $5UU.U0 y
a little of it being alreaEl cuerpo se reunió como prorroga a J. A. Corn, aumentado 30. Ci F. Borasi es ordenado.
dy in the shock- Practically all
1
Woodall
B.
180.
La petición de los votantes del pre- la de la tarde, con los mismos oficiales den, asesado 200. J.
Dueños desconocidos de la merced de of the rye is from four to five
cinto Num. 10, Duran recomendando a presentes.
feet high, with extra long heads,
,
La cédula de Saturnino Lueras, pre Tajique, asesados 3590.
Martin Gurule fue rechasada por el
Dueños desconocidos de la merced de promising a good yield. Fields
cinto Num. 6, fue aumentada $225 en
cuerpo.
El juez de paz del precinto Num. 10, reces y $262 en ovejas. Macario Torres Chilili, asesados 1925.
of wheat, agregating several
Dueños desconocidos de la merced de
Duran, reporto la suma de $5.00 multas precinto Num. 6, cédula aumentada
hundred acres are a beautiful
Torreón, asesados 1675.
y la misma fue entregada al tesorero $225 en reces.
Dueños desconocidos de la merced de golden, symbolical of the gold
El cuerpo se prorrogo hasta el dia 7 de
según la ley.
which will flow into the farmer's
La examinacion del coronario en la Junio, A. D. 1911 a las9de la mañana. Manzano, asesados 7575.
No siendo mas negocio ante el cuerpo pockets this fall. While
Sesión de la mañana.
the
presencia del juez de paz del precinto
como prorroga fue ordenado de prorrogar hasta el pri- straw in most cases is short,
El cuerpo se reunió
Num. 10, sobre el cuerpo de Ramon Mena, afinado, fue presentada y aprovada este dia 7 de Junio con los mismos ofi mer Lunes de Julio, A. D. 1911.
mostly from fifteen to twenty
cíales presentes.
por le cuerpo
in height, the heads are
inches
hasta
prorroga
cuerpo
ordeno una
El
La aplicación de los ciudadanos de Enlong and well fil
comparatively
cino, pidiendo a los comisionados de or- la una de la tarde.
led.
is
beginning
to head,
tarde.
de
Oats
la
Sesión
y
cantinas
de
ser
serradas
las
denar
de
El cuerpo se reunió a la 1 de la tarde
revocar las licencias en Encino, y el
and with showers within a
como prorroga con todos oficiales pre
cuerpo después de haber sido completareasonable time, the oat crop will
sentes.
a
mente aconsejado en las premisas
Beans and corn
be immense.
A.
Besset,
Kev.
Las siguientes cédulas fueron aumenta'
so la misma. .
are a deep green, with good
Santa Fe, N. Méx.
La fianza de Desiderio Salas como
stands, and generally doing well.
New Mexico Salt Company aumenta Dear Rev. Father:
juez de paz del precinto Num. 2, Torda $500 en propiedad personal. C. Ortiz
reón, fue aprovada por el cuerpo.
Apos-tolatIf any are attacked by the
e
The Children's
La fianza de Candelaria Padilla como precinto Num. 7, aumentada $10 en
blues,
a trip through the country
Society
of
the Extension
condestable del precinto Num. 2, Tor Piano, Joe Peterson, precinto Num. 7,
certainly
will
drive them away,
a
for
contributed
have
$500.00
aumentada $100 en automovile. An
reón, fue aprovada por el cuerpo
in
especially
the
foot hill country
Num,
de7,
aumenMission
they
precinto
Chapel
Salazar
have
and
tonio
L.
La fianza de seguridad de Fred.
in
crops
Lueras
The
Victor
that portion of the
Hill como agrimensor del condado fue tada $330 en ovejas.
cided to donate the amount for a
precinto Num. 7 aumentada $100 me- chapel
promise
valley
bumper yields,
aprovada por el cuerpo.
at Estancia, according to
El cuerpo de comisionados de cond.ido jorasen terrenos y $350 en ovejas.
calamity
some
unforeseen
unless
Docsuggestion of the Rev.
El cuerpo ordeno una prorroga hasta the
oideno de ser prorrogado hasta hi una
befalls.
Kelly.
will
You
tor
receive the
el dia 8 de Junio.
de la tarde.
The Mountainair people are
Sesión de la mañana.
check in due time for the ExtenSesión de la Tarde
EUuerpo se reunió como prorroga sion Society. I send you today talking Chautauqua so strong
El cuerpo de comisionados de condado
se reunió como prorrogo este dia 5 de a las 8 de la mañana con los mismos copies of the children's paper and that they are said to talk it in
Junio, 1911 a la una de la tarde, presen- oficiales presentes.
be grateful to you for a let- their sleep. And well they may.
La cedult de Eustaquio Gonzales y shall
tes los honorables comisionados Jesús
I shall The official program, which is
Candelaria, Juan de Dios Sanchez y Leandro Benavidez fueron rechazadas ter telling of Estancia.
y
in
print the letter the next issue. just out, shows the strongest
Julian R. Romero, el soto alguacil D. por el cuerpo porque propiedad raiz
valuadas bajo la I was ordained in Santa Fe in aggregation of notables ever
fueron
W. Robinson y el escribano por su di- personal
examinacion, entitulada por la ley como 1896 and hence feel a special in- scheduled in any one gathering
putado F. A. Chavez
La examinacion del coronario en la cabeza de familia, solares incluidos en terest in the work of the priests in New Mexico.
"The Mor- presencia del juez de paz del precinto cada cédula. El asesor objecto y fue
"Masters
whose
as
title
phets",
of the Diocese.
Num. 1 sobre el cuerpo de Juan Peralta, instruido de consultar la cédula en
is
Melody
Magic,
Mirth,"
and
of
inVery sincerely,
finado, fue presentada y nprovada por el donde varias propiedades fueron
two
will
provide
justly
deserved
manera.
la
misma
en
cluidas
cuerpo.
R. F. Flynn,
evening's entertainment. DenLas Siguientes cédulas fueron aumenEl Asistente procurado, de distrito E.
of the Department of
Director
P. Davies fue llamado por el cuerpo de tadas: Cédula de M. T. Moriarty pre-- J
ton C, Crowl will reproduce a
of the Child Apostles.
comisionados de condado en asuntos cinto Num. 8. $200 en mejoras de pro- couple of Sam Jones' famous
piedad raiz. Frank A, Mendoza precinoficiales.
The above letter forwarded to lectures. Having acted as the
Duran
00
Blas
9
en
$
reces
to
m.
Nu
Resolución.
J. P. Kennedy by Father Besset private secretary of Jones for
de precinto Num 10, $250 en Auto, San
por
el cuerpo
Resuélvase
is
It means six years, Mr. Urowi is periectiy
del chez Bros. & Co., precinto Num. 0'$50
de t condido
comisionados
of
Catholic familiar with the famous speak
a
mercancías.
precin
erection
the
Sanchez
that
Julian
en
Por
condado de
Torrarce, qe,
Cuanto, lia süo hecho de aparecer por to Num. 10, ?200en rancho y mejoras y Chapel in the very near future er, his mooes ana temperament.
Francisco Aragón y in Estancia is assured. The loli s domicilieros al cueriode
comisiona $135 en reces:
Secretary Hening of the Bureau
dos de condado aue sea necesario de Sanchez precinto Num. 11, $165 en cal members of the church have
Immigration promises to make
precin
muías
of
y burros. Julian Chavez
establecer, o cambi r un cierto camino
working
some time to of New Mexico Resources Day,
for
been
11
cuerpo
en
Ll
Num
$350
to
ovejas.
Torrance,
saber:
a
condad'ide
publicodel
raise a fund for the purpose,
un camino viejo conocido como a' cami- se prorrogo hasta la una de la tarde.
most brilliant success- And
Sesión de la tarde
and have continued their servi- what Hening undertakes, he
no Santa Fe de y a Chilili y Tajique.
El cuerpo se reunió como prorroga
Ahora por lo tanto, resuélvase, que el
ces under adverse circumstances usually carries out, as is eviagrimensor de condado del condado' de este dia 8 de Junio 1911 a la 1 de la tarde but never knew the meaning of
denced by Postcard Day, which
Torrance, sea instruido de examinar con los mismos oficiales presentes.
very
near
The
word
"fail."
the
como
history.
aumentadas
fueron
Las
cédulas
has just become
las condiciones existiendo en conneccion
Patriotic
Mother's Day,"
con dicho camino y qiw tal examinacion s:gue: Juan Gallegos precinto Num. 11 future will see the culmination of
sea sumí tida a este cuerpo un reporte $175 en ovejas. Leandro Abeyta pre- their strenuous efforts in the Day," "Political Day." "Mis
escrito conteniendo la información re. cinto Num. II, $262 en ovejas. Cristobal erection of a handsome chapel in sionary Day," and sevetal other
cesaría por la guia de este cuerpo en Madril, precinto Num 11 $135 en reces which they may worship, Mr. days will each be drawing card3.
Mountainair people are working
y$325 tn ovejas. Amador Perea pre
establecí r o cambiar dicho camino.
Kennedy advises us that a meet and working hard to make of the
cin'o Num. 11, $175 en ovejas Perfecto
Je his Candelaria,
Jaramillo precinto Num. 12 $175 en ing will be called shortly to take Chautauqua a success and they
(sel'o) Julian R. Romero,
will succeed.
ovejas. Monico Jaramillo precinto Num. up the matter.
Sanchez,
Dios
de
Juan
Sesario Montoya
Comisionados d'l condado de Torran-c- 12 $612 en ovejas.
precinto Num. 12 $100 en mercancías
N.
Eugenio Perez precinto Num 12 $875 en
Joaquin Sisiicros precinto 1
ovejas.
Ed W. Roben on, íscribano,"
Num 13 $350 en ovrjs.
por F. A. Chave?, diputado.
El cuerpo rechazo la examinacion a
El cuerpo orden' al escribano de avisar al agrimensor del condado de agri Bonifacio Salas porque no esta residente
mensar un camino pub'ico de y a Chilili del condado.
La cedu'a de Angus McGillívray prey Tajique, corr o designado por el supercinto Num 14 aumentada $525 eñ ovejas.
visor de caminos del distrito Num. 1.
La cédula de W. M. McCoy & Co. preKl cuerpo de comisionados ordeno de
1911
11,
ser prorrogado y se reunieron como cinto Num. 15 aumentada 81000 en
cuerpo de Igualamiento, con los mismos mercancías.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser prorrogado
oficiales presentes.
Excursion Rates on all Railroads
1911 a las 8 de
Los siguientes retornos de propiedad hasta el dia 9 de Junio,
mañana.
la
1911
fueron
de
por el aseamiento"
Write for Premium List and Program
Sesión de la mañana
Humentados por el cuerpo a saber:
con
como
prorroga
JOHN B. McMANUS,
El cuerpo se reunió
ISAAC BARTH,
La cédula de Pedro Schubert del reSecretary-Manage- r
presentes.
oficiales
metodos
Í100,
President
aumentada
cinto Num. I, fué
E cuerpo sostuvo les siguientes rejoras de terre- o.
por
ulul i de Salvador Chavez del pre tornos como aumentados y asesados

Oficiales de
Procedimientos
Cuerpo de Comisionados
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DON'T
fail io take
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ot the great
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4tn
of

July
KedUGtion
we are making on

Chapel

Dry Goods

Notions
Shoes

Hats
and many other

items
It will pay you to call and
examine goods and see the

BARGAINS
we are offering

free;
LEMONADE

on Saturday

-

Yours to please

Howell
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The uniform success that has attend
Directory.
ed the use of IChamberhan s Colic, Estancia Churcft
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
CATHOLIC CHURCH
made it a favorite everywhere. It can
deDtndeb upon' For sale by
be
alwavs
Sunday school every Sunday morning
Out upon the mesas wide
ALL DEALERS.
hide,
coyotes
sneaking
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibieana
Where the
Church History. Mass once a month.
And the gentle breezes seldom cease
All welcome.
To blow
News"
The
All
Gives
"It
home
our
make
to
come
We have'
BAPTIST CHURCH.
On this rich and sandy loam
"Subscribe to your home paper first
That will soon be called the state.
Preaching
Services, first and third
and then take the ElPaso Herald.
New Mexico.
Sundays, at 11 a.m. and 7;4&T. m
to
medium
The Herald is the best
Business meeting each Saturday 1
There are houses everywhere
keep in touch with general news and
a. m. preceding church days SunOn the land that once was bare,
day School 10 a. m. C. B Howell
news of the whole southwest."
And the pleasures that we left are
Never missed,
Superintendent. B. i. r. u.
any
Sundav afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
take
Tr.
in worse than useless to
On these broad and level plains
Service Wednesday 7: 45 p. m. Choir
or
muscular
internally
range
tor
Mountain
medicines
Rocky
Near the
Practise Friday 7:45 p. m.
chornic rheumatism. All that is needed
Where the scenery is a joy you
h amberlain's
a n frpe nrnlication
Can't resist
Ln iment. For sale by ALL DEALERS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Here the bachelors in their nest
Are not always living best,
Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
But they're happy and contented,
first Sunday Morning at the MethoJustly so.
dist Chmch. Every body is welcome
at these services.
with
I hav formed a cooartnership
Just to live within their means
If they have to live on beans
and.Son in the undertaking bui
Tuttle
While their clothes are spotted black n.!ss. and we now have a complete
METHODIST CHURCH.
And white with dough
atopic of coffins, caskets and funeral
Runda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Embalming done on short
Superintendent, Freacning services
But some day they'll share the claims
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
notice. Calls answered day or night
With some handsome little dames
11 A. M ., and 7;30 P. M., conducted
A. A. Hine.
Who shall help to share fortunes
by the pastor. Every, body cordially
50-- tf
Or their fate.
invited especially strange.
i. A. WINUBUK, TABlim.
If they have the nerve to stay
The woman of today who has good
They shall reap the wealth some day
health, eood temper, good sence, bright
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Tho their long expected fortunes
Might be late.
eyes and a lovely compexion, the result
Services at Che Baptist Church
of correct living and good digestion,
to
turn
soon
is
Services first and third
tide
Preaching
this
But
wins the admiration of the world. If
11 a. m. Westminister
at
Sundays
And you have no time to burn,
vour dieestion is faulty Chamberlain's
Vnr hia rich and fertile land must
Circle the second and fourth Wednes
Tablets will correct
and
Liver
Stomach
Surely go.
days of each month at 2:30 p. m, J.
it. For sale by all dealers
R. CARVER, Pastor.
Sam
Uncle
Then with thanks to
You should leave the city's jam
de.
Vnn pan transact business of ever
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
And come out and get a home;
criDtion. pertaining to land, at U.S.
New Mexico.
of Christ meets for Bi
Church
The
office,
1st
Commissioner Jenson's
C. E. Deaton
ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun
door north of Valley hotel.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
WhooDinsr coueh is not dangerous tha
plantby
A cordial invitation is extended to
Celebrate the Fourth
cough is 'kept loose and expectoration
these services.
attend
corn.
ing a little more sweet
asy by giving Chamberlain's Cough
many
in
used
been
has
Remedy.
The man who is governed by a apidemids It
INotCoal Land
of this disease with perfect
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
good wife is well ruled.
success. For" sale by ALL DEALERS

New Mexico
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Notice

.

Whistle and hoe, save as you go;
Old age won't be so dull then, you FOR
condition. Mrs. M. Lentz. Esknow.
tancia, N, M.
s
kill will plant lice.
So will tobacco extract, kerosene
There is one medicine that every fam
emulsion or whale-oi- l soap.
ly should be provided withtand especial
months; vis,
Now get in the rutabagas. ly during the summer
Colic, Cholera and Diar
s
Chamberlain.
They'll come in nice for stock rhoea Remedy. It is almct certain to
A turnedun-de- r he needed. It costs but a quarter. Can
feed next winter,
timothy sod will do for them you afford to be without it? FOR sale by
DEALERS.
Keep the cultivator going in ALL
tassel.
the corn until out in
TRADE My place of 150 acres,
Shallow-plea- se!
About two WILL
50 in cultivation, balance grass, cominches deep is right. Muzzle the
mon improvements, deep well, wind
better.
work
they'll
mill, line water, located 5 miles from
and
horses
Godley, Texas; nice ltitle town of 800
turnip
Secrets of successful
population on R. R. Worth $25 per
growing: Have the seedbed very acre. Land adjoining selling at $35
to 140. Will trade for same value in
fine, then roll it; sow the seed
the Estancia Valley, improved land, 5
the
cover
and
rain,
soon after 'a
to 12 miles of R. R. Describe fully and
ground
rolling
the
lightly
by
seed
price right first letter. J. E. Glenn,
SALE-Cornshelleri-

Soap-sud-

Godley,

The nick of time in sprouting
potatoes for blight is before the
g
blight strikes them. It is
to look out and see a nice
field all turned black. We hope
that will not be the way with
yours.

Texas.

3?--

W. F. Castle went to Stan
ley yesterday after having
spent the day here. He will
leave for Oklahoma in a few
days, where ho will join his
wife. After transacting busi
It beats all how . soon potato- - ness there, they will return to
bugs will trim up a patch if you
dicou-ragin-

6

pise and foreet them! Better
keep your thinking cap on, and
hustle those bugs out so quickly
that their heads will swim

I

his wife writes

that the heat is

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M..
April, 25th, IOll,
Notice is hereby given that William S
Lee of Estancia, N. M., who, on Dee 28th
1907, made Homes! ead entry, No.l2679(05288),for
SWM. Section 20 .Township 6N, Range 915 N. M
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
before
claim to the land above described,
at Es
Minnie Brnmback C. 8 Commissioner,
tancia, N. M.,on the 12th day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses .
George Morrison W. S. Kirk A M. Parrett
J. P, Kennedy all of Estancia.N M
Ü. 8. Land Office

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY
.

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

1

FUR-NISHE-

B. Y. DUKE, PROPRIETOR
Orders'.by mail or

14-- 4

RINGS

N. M

The Business of Abstracting
recent
hi himiness of Abstracting titles is of comparativelv
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imnerative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
. Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a veliablecompany.

make Final commutation Proof, to establish
iaim tn ttiA land nhoTA de&cribAd b fore neal
Jonson U. S, Commissioner at Estancia,
New Mexico, on tho 24th day of June 19il.
Claimant names as witnesset :
E, L. Garvin, John Duffy, '.Q. O, Patterson,
P. R, Wilmuth all of Estauoia, N. M. .
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
Not;Coal

RobersonJAbstract;Company
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

Land

uFPFREiveEt Any Bank In Torrance eounty

I.

May 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Henrietta Holmes
of Estancia, New Moxico who, on Doo 28tb
reí "murtn Ilnmestead entry, Ho. HiW.uuih
for NWK. Section 10 Township 5k, Range 8E
N.M.F. Meridian, has Bled notice of intention io

mane Final Five year Proof, to establish claim

i

--

r

Tuttle & Sons

'

We don't have the cheapest and IW' goods in
town. Others have' as!cbeap and as good. We can't
afford to uracticj deceptioD.but would like a reasonable
share of your patronage, promising kind and courteous

1

SW1-1-

treatment.

-

Claimant names as Witnesses :
Robert B Cochrane, John Casebolt, ;both of
Ee tacóla. N M 8eberiano Sanchos. Esau B
Lopes, both of Tajiqne N M.
M annul R. Otero
Revistar.

,

Hardware. Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and WovenSWire

i

C t,"

,

new:mex.

ESTHiveifl,

NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
w. M.
Tj. S. Land Office at Santa

. Section 30, Township 6n, Range
Exneri- - oracticine foot racing, jrettinff nEM
í :16b N. M. P. Keriilinn, lias tiled notice or Inten
.
i
d
j
it
ment Station, states that soil , reaayior ine race in me cena ion tion to make Final Five Year Proof, Act
field al contest to be pulled on as soon nnnll. 1806. to establish claim to the land
from a good sweet-clove- r
above described before Minnie Brnmback U.S.
is equally able to provide the as we get statehood, as he says Commissioner at Jutancia. H. m. on trie HID
day of July Jn,
bacteria which lives in the nod- j he will be a candidate,

The News want ad3 bring

E

ESTANCIA.

"Title Talks"

.

I

PHGfr

PHONE PFCMPTLYlFllLtD

9

ules of the alfalfa roots, and
which enables this plant to
the nitrogen from the air.
From July Farm Journal

The Estancia Dairy
D
MILK AND CREAM
FORM SOCIALS

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Dnnartmtnt Of The Interior,
D.S. Land P" t Santa;Fe. New Mexico.
May 13th rtll
N.itira ia Imrni tflven that James'J. Burton
of Estancia, New Mexico. wtaoon'Jnne 1st 1909
made Homestead entry No. 010298 for NEK SBJ4
SEW NE (4. Section 19 Township 7N Range 9E
N.M.P Meridian has filed notice of intention to

i.

1Í3 I

-

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register,

to the land above described, before Neal
almost unbearable in Okla- Jenson,
Ü, 8. Commissioner, at Estancia,
homa. Mr. Jastle called at M.onlbe 111b, day of Juy,191t.
names as witnesses:
tbe News office and secured niflimant
It. E Berrv Berry Hues J. G. Francisco
a number of copies of our Gomales D. II. Cowley, all of Estancia. New
great
farm
the
Publicity edition which he Mexico.
. Alfalfáis
Those who are learning will take back with him and
MANUEL R OTERO,
Register.
how to grow it successfully con- boost the valley.
nect it in their minds with lime,
and with inoculation of the field
Hot Coal Land,
Just before going to press last
where it is sown. The field can
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
be inoculated by spreading over night, C. E. Forney passed the
U.S. l.anilOffioe at Santa FeNew Mexico
Office door and called in
News
of
acre
per
more
pounds
or
200
it
10th 1911.
. t)ircujauiiu
twelve miles i Nonce IS uereuy Hiuu .buavJane
,:.. r moo,.
soil from a good alfalfa field, and that it was iust
iiorrnwinor it and the seed in to- - from h3 farm tO town, as he just ofTajiiuoN.M.wuoonJaly Stand Oct 25
aWI
tu. of ..no TV F. H. Jen- - measured the distance. He Ulvoy, ,lor ano
o"
n ;,, n U
ow vwt
uui IV r

rtf itw Pnnnflrtipiit

SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
.

If

Tuttle & Sons

8
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The Estancia News
'

Published every Friilay by

A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor

Morning Journal.
the scries, making it a tie, and
And last of all remember the when our boya will do their best
Estancia Valley is the best part to make it three to one.
of New Mexico, and consequently the place to come to when
leaving Omaha.

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

ñ. P. gier

Subscription:

Year.......,.'.....

It is not many

cities: that can
Week before last our Silverton
afford in these times of higher correspondent asked for some
Strictly in Advance.
prices to cut the lejvy, but Ros-wel- l, remedy to get rid of insects on
Single Copy
. 5 cents
under the direction of the cabbage. We took the matter
.Ml ccir.mumcation must fce
dry administration, has been en- up with the Agricultural Col
b :he name and address
abled to do that very thing, and lege, and have received as a rewriter, not necessarily for public inever before were so many im ply an article on the Cabbage
lion, but for our protection.
provements made or the city in Aphis, which we believe will be
s all communication-.- t the
such good condition generally. of value to our readers, and pubNEWS,
lish the article for their benefit in
The Roswell RecordN. Rfl.
full:
$100 Reward, $100.
s
Entered at
matted January 4,
The cabbage aphis or louse is
The readers of this paper wilt be pleard to Iwirrt
tl'OV,
the post o'Hce at F.staneia. S. 11.. under
that there Is at least one dreaded disease tiiat science
one
of the worst pests the grower
.
),.:
'I
has bectiMblo to euro in all its Bta'jea. and time ib,
Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Curo Id the only positive of this crop has to contend
with
cute now known to tlio medical fraternity.
Caliurh
constitutional disease, requires a
in
aphis
is
New
Mexico.
The
a
Vxvdi of Thanka,- - Resolutions of Re- brine atreatment.
id
Hall's Catarrh Cure
taken
acting directly upon the blood and mucoid
spect and Obituary Poetry will b ternally,
and
must be
oí the system, thereby destroy in 2 the sucking insect
surfaces
foundation
of tho disease, and Rivimr tt.t
ni lent
charged at the rate of five cents per sixenctli
by building up tlio constitution and fwhi-in- combated with a contact spray.

er

$1.50

Estancia,

-

Near Ranger Station.

TO ALL
SICK PEOPLE
SAMPLE 0F WONDERFUL NEW MEDICAL
DISCOVERY SENT FREE TO ALL SICK
OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE

I will mail, free of charge, a complete home treatment of my
wonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out the coupon below and tend it to me today.
I want to send you this free proof
treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers it has. Do
not send money not one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and I will
send you at once the proof of the discovery that has cured others
that suffered as you now suffer. I Will also send free my book
"How To Get Well" for your guidance.
you have any of these
'nature In doing its work. The proprietors have
line. Church notices. will be given fret so much
faith in its curative powers that they oiter It is'of a bluish-gracolor,
or
an wouble fill out tha coupon below and send Iftoday. Dr.D.J.WALSH
Is anden
Ono Hundred Dollnrg for any caso that it lails
publication, exceptj
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
oval shape, ueing a little larger
Address F. J. CHUNK Y & CO., Toicuo, O.
tertainments where ;in admission fee i:
ol! by all Druscists, 75e.
tho head of a common pin. Send This FREE Coupon
than
charged.
for FREE
Coupon
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
They make their appearance in When lining out;thc coupon slva the
Treatment
early summer on the plant, and number of your diseases as given below
The only way to get rid of the
Dr. D. J. Walsh, Box 2094, Boston, Mat
Du
11. Kidney Troublo
Rheumatism
are usually found on the under
evil effects of the saloon is to kill
Send
me at once all charges paid, your freo
'
2. Lumb:igt
Bladder Trouble
trcntment for my.case and your book all
of the leaves.
surface
Their
the saloon. It is also the most
Dleose
Hour'
entirely
free to me.
Ghooi Districts
Impure B'uod
MY NAME 13
presence on the plant may be
effective way with a skunk.
15, Female Trouble
Neuni pi a
easily
by
edge
detected
Recordthe
of
Roswell
10. Torpid Liver
The
, Constipation
MY ADDRESS IS
17. Partial Paralysis
Indigestion
Assessor D. C. Howell ha3 the infested leaf curling up.
18.
Nervousness
Headache
completed
the assess'ement rolls
The mere fact that probably
The aphides live in colonics, 0. Dizziness.
19. Brisbts Disease
Age
How long effected....
of all the crimes of Torrance County according to and multiply very rapidly. Un- 10, NcrvouB Debility 20, Malaria My troubles are Nos
are traced directly to the open the school districts, which shows less checked they soon spread If you have any other diseases not in tliia
li,t. write th"m on a pioce of paper and enMy rrtncipaUtrouble is No..
saloon is proof conclusive that an increase over that ot last over the entire plant and either close
with the oonjion.
regulation is an unmitigated year. Following is the list ac kill it or cause it to head very
cording to school districts:
poorly.
fraud. The Roswell Record.
School Dist
Assessment
In regard to the cost of the and will be the final arbitrator in
Remedies,
There are quite a
materials for the different rem all disputed que'stions that may
.$ 81,705 00 number of remedies recommend
P. A. Speckmann, editor of the i.
quan..
11,290 00 ed for use against the aphis. The edies, it will depend on the
arise.
Estancia News, and Sheriff Julius
time.
purchased
one
tity
at
5. All games will be played
... 38,575 CO Horticultural Department of the The tobacco dust costs 3
Meyer came over to Mountainair 3
to
22,395 00 New Mexico Experiment Station 10 cents per pound; whale oil soap under National League rules.
yesterday in an auto- Shei-if2,615 00 has used several of these reme 8 to 15 cents.
6. All entries must be filed
Meyer is watching all points of
These insecticides
.....
113,015 00 dies, and has found some of are carried in stock by most of with the superintendent not later
the compass for cattle and horse
houses, and may be pur- than October 7, 1911.
:.
142,745 00 them t.o be both practical and the seed
thieves and Editor Speckmann 7
chased in any quantity desired.
8
00
73,530
$1,000.00
First Prize - visited the city to see some friends
effective. They are made and
J. E. Mundell.
'
9
prize
400 00
Second
00
23,705
copies
of that
and to distribute
used as follows;
prize
200.00
136,875 00
Third
1.
Dis
excellent special edition of the 10
Emulsion.
No.
Kerosene
STATE FAIR
21,450 00 solve
Estancia News, just out. Charley 11
pound of laundry s;;up
40,200 00 in 1 gallon of hot water. Then
Burt says the sheriff and the 12
Meets Accident
13
40,900 00 add, away from the fire, 2 gal- editor had each other in
Albuquerque, N. M. June 26,
14
9,410 00 ons of kerosene.
Messenger,
Churn this
Baseball and plenty of it is the
15.
7,125 00 mixture until wnite and of the
,
Yes and both arrived home so
S. C, Barnes and wife are in
slogan adopted by theNewMexieo
c
iG
57,335 00 consistency of cream. After the
ber.
town,
en route from Roswell to
State Fair Association with the
17
8J05 00 oil and rijap have bien thorough
baseball tournament which will Albuquerque in their Cadillac
9,005 00 y emulsified, add 25 gallons of
There were fourteen special 18
car. Mr, Barnes is general agent
be held during fair, October
6,095 CO water, and apply as a spray or
post card special edition of news- 19
The work of putting up a base- - of the Aegis Life Insurance
102,430 00 with a stiff paint brush or swab!
papers gotten out in the territory 20....
ball lournameut which will be of Company and prefers traveling
5,385 00 t is important that the mixture
this week. Many of the com 21
exceptional interest to the fans of in the car and taking his wife
9,330 00 be thoroughly emulsified
On in
mercial clubs alio published and 22
New Mexico and of the South- - with him, to traveling by train
1,405 CO dication of injury to plant, dilute
mailed out pamplhets in compli- 23
west has been placed in the and going alone. He met with
3,850 00 the emulsion with more water.
ance with the Governor's procla- 25
hands of Thomas J. Naylon, sec- - quite an accident yesterday
Soap. Dis
12,715 00
No. 2. Whale-Oi- l
mation. Besides the'many thou- 26
retary of the Albuquerque Com- - morning. While cranking his
5,755 00 solve 2
ounces in 1 gallon of merciat Club. Mr. Naylon is a car, preparatory
sands of cards sent out by the 27
to starting
'.
00 hot water, and apply while still
Bureau of Immigration, the 2S
well posted baseball man, and across the mountain, for
13,800 00 warm, as a spray or with a stiff
people of the territory have sent 29
players will be assured querque, the engine exploded
31
5,990 00 brush or swab.
out multiplied thousands of cards
of every possible courtesy at his prematurely throwing the crank
No. 3. Tobacco Water is used hands.
6,270 00
and advertising literature telling 32
The tournamei.t this back with such force that, Mr.
00
7,015
33
frequently
as a remedy for plant year, as formerly is open to any Barnes was thrown againstthe
commonwealth
of
the
riches
the
Boil ior
1,920 00 ice.
hour 1 pound team in New Mexico or Arizona, car. He received quite a severe
of New Mexico. This is an ad- 34
29,710 00 of tobacco dust or stems in one
vertising campaign that should 35 ..r
Trinidad, Colo or El Paso, Texas. gash above his right eye. A
9,670 03 gallon of water, and use as a
be worth a great deal to our new 36
Bars will be down as far ss pro- local physician sewed, up the
410 00 spray or wash without diluting.
state sbon to be and the people 37
fessional players are concerned. wound, and while Mr. Barnes
No. 4. Tobacco Dust is also A club may have one profession- will wear a black eye for some
3,715 00
have entered into it with great 38.
13,785 00 quite effective for combatting
39....
zeal. The Tucumcari News.
al, or ninethis being left to the time, he wa3 fortunate in that
This dust is ap40
1,455 00 cabbage lice,
club itself. John Mullen, of the he did not receive the stroke a
22,510 00 plied with a bellow3 blower, or
41
Remember
American league, whoiumpired half inch lower as it would have
$1,075,630 00 may be shaken on the plant with successfully
That the other fellow knows Total
and satisfactorily cost him an eye, undoubtedly if
pepper box. The blower gives the tournament last year, has itihad. He expects to be able to
it's hot without being told.
The Estancia team went to the better results of the two, as been engaged to do the arbitra- resume his joCirney. today or
That it's bound to be cooler
puts the materia! on with ting this year. The rules,
Sunday, but not like"
Willard
Januaay.
.; ;
next
tomorrow.
nore
Having
gained
two
lorce.
the
is
Caesar.
ihe
homo
thermometer
That
and purses follow and deNo. 5. Hot water or strong
always right and the weather former games played this year
tail information may be obtained
Deputy Sheriff B. W. Robinheated to a tempera by communicating
always with the Willard boys, our boys
bureau thermometer
Mr.
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yes'erday afternoon brought
Fahr140
degrees
130
to
of
ture
a
were evidently getting just
wruig.
Naylon.
W. J, Frederick and. son, H.
in
effectively
used
be
may
iheit
over
the
fact.
trifle
That ice melts faster in sumRules and Regulations
Frederick and F. P. McCrary,
mer time than it does in winter. Or possibly the report that some against these insects- The hot
representwho
had had some difficulty over
be
can
1. No town
That a lot of other places are of them indulged too freely in ater or suds applied as a spray
a
club.
fence.
It seems that a neighone
by
than
more
ed
tem
above
with a brush at the
just as hot as Omaha, if not hot- Willard Water may have had
leaving had left his
bor
before
be
no
will
entrance
2.
plant
There
not
the
will
hurt
something to do with the result. perature
ter.
well
to
one
of the parties and
fee.
lice.
kill
will
the
but
That because the heat makes At any rate the score assent
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to
another, itnd they
the
playing
in
this
series
3.
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rem
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any
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In
2
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not
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games
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NOT
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unelse
have to make everyone
Mexico, El Paso, Tex- with the result that Sunday
a
New
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will
count
applying
in
ness
thing
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a
that
it
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.
comfortable. Omaha
they attempted to fight it out.
eat deal. On the first appear as, and Trinidad, Colo.
And lastly, remember to leave result is thusly, as it will insure
All
three plead guilty before
armanagement
will
Tho
4.
remedies
the
of
insect
the
a place like On aha and ce rao to us a splendid game on the Fourth ance
Howell, and paid their
playJustice
of
timo
order
and
range
applied
the
a
and
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used,
be
boys
come
will
New Mexico, where we use when the Willard
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necessary.
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in
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the
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take
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LOCAL GOSSIP
rrt.

V

Leo

Padilla rnina in 'from

Romero' sawmill above
last evening

Taji-y-

ue

J. IJiisby was in fiom
Chanticleer ranch yesterday.
He reports he rops as'doing
I).

I

Some
well in' that vicinity.
rye U about leady fnrcuttiug,
Sergeant John W Cuilier
turned from h Ihimih'Ss trip lo and ci'iii has a ,'ood growth
and C'.lor.
SiilltH Ft' l.t- -t lligllt
re-

Grover Devine, representing
J. M. Wood will close his
the R. C. Dunn Mercantile contract today in carrying
Company, left yesterday noon Uncle Sam's mail between
for Santa Fe.
and Torreón. He

Where Will You Celebrate?

Estancia
may have to make a few more
RC Howell returned from
trips until his successor can
Alduquerque yesterday morn-iní- .

'wH" l's
I'

I

v

"i

i

family

km

make bond.

In

V;,iit

Wi

I

If

I

nil

J

II

I

from I'm.iu WiHiii.l Willi Waikim
yfsletday, and Irfi. with Neai
spend
night,
Stanley
a day here with his son, after Jeoson for Mcintosh, where
which he will proceed to Ok la they went to inspect the
Simple Oil Engine, recently
homa
installed on the Rickman
Castro Comer went to the farm .
Salt Lakes yesterday for a load
of salt for the Estaucia Drug
Otto F. Branstetter of NorCompany, to use in making man, Oklahoma, will deliver a
ice cream.
couple of lectures here early
Exact dates will be
in July.
Mr. 'Bran'family
later.
and
published,
J. J. Watkins
of the
resident
family
were
a
was
L.
and
stetter
Hitt
and R.
proved
and
years,
valley
on
few
yesterday
a
up from Willard
business, making the trip in up on a fine homestead southeast of towu.
Watkins' Auto.
K M

CM.ln imihi'

lst

in

l

Offers you a day replete with unalloyedJPleasure. A
Program of Good Things is being prepared, including Ad-

dresses by Prominent Speakers," Interesting Game of Base
Ball, Contests, Races, Amusements, etc., wiih

Basket Dinner under the Trees

E N Stever, agent of the N
Dejton, California, passed M Central at Stanley has been
through Estancia in their transferred to Moriarty to re
camp wagon yesterday' en lieve R I Zook, resigned J C
Evans, who acted as agent
route to middle Oklahoma.

J. W. Bright and family of

Bring the Family and
Spend the Day

here during Agent Kennedy's
vacation last year, has been
Miss Catherine Garvin, who
appointed agent at Stanley.
has been ill for some time, has
improved so far that she is
J. A. Farrell, traveling auditor
now able to turn her body.and
the N. M. Central went to
of
short
a
bed
in
up
braced
sit
Willard last night, where he will
time.
agent.

check out E. L. Harris as
E. Pedrick. who has had
Earl Hanlon and wife of charge of the Willard Record for
Willard passed through Estan several months, will take his
cia last night en route home old place as agent of the N. M.
from Santa Fe where they at- C. at the Cut off town.
tended the Hanlon Cramer
wodding.
associaRev. J. W. Campbell
souththe
for
missionary
tion
Mexico,
of
New
district
The baseball boys are put- western
in Deming last week, and
ting a roof over the grandstand arrived
his headquarters here.
make
will
built last week.using the funds He comes to this place from
derived from the dance on Mountainair, N. M. -- Deming
Tuesday night for the lumber, Headlight.
the work being donated.
Rev. Mr. Campbell was at one
time pastor of the local Baptist
has many friends
C L Hanlon and wife re- Church, and
wish him success
will
who
here
turned from Santa Fe last
in his new work.
night where they had been to
attend the wedding of Mr Han
News Readers get the New
Ion's sister, Miss Maud and
first.
Carlus Cramer
B.

Little Amber Cane

SEED

It is not generally known what this variety will

produce ou light rainfall and short season.
Little amber is different from Early Amber and
to be far superior in its hay and forage
is recommend
will do womlere in
yield than the Urpr varietus-a- nd
a short season.
SPECIAL PRICE $2.00 Cwt.
A.
few home grown seed potatoes.

a. L. 6ILSING

SHOE SHOP
are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
We

.

and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty.; Bring in your work

All good not called for in
will be sold for charges.

thirty

dayB

Alexander Bros.
in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. il.

Shop

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. P. Easley,

EASLEY

&

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and l and Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
and cabbage
plants.Tomato plants, onf cent each
Cabbage plants 50 cents per 100. W
H. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia

FOR

SALE-Tom- ato

PUBLIC

LAND

AND
CASES.

If youwan an Abstract of ITitle to your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give usa call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing any! kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. Weiknow how andjarejaccuraieiitherefpre,, it js
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis'of our ability or
accuracy. When you wanf.an'AbstractiEofJ Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures our clients responsibility for our work, and you can rest assured thatwe shall endeavor at all times to render" reliable'service at reasonable
prices.
,
Thanking you for past patronage ind soliciting a continuance of'the'same'iin the feature, we are,
Yours very truly,
.

Be

Brum back Abstract, Realty and

Insurance Company
ESTANCIA.tNEW

MEXICO

MINING

if yon are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
rtzisiered land lawyers, 902 F Street
''. V. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office's
Washington, D. C. Free information
r.buut contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.
S Court Comiuis
siouer will look after your Land Office business and do it right

W. A. Brumback,.U.

TO OUR PATRONS:

Make

our store your resting place.
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.

Free

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat

ESTA.MCIAWDRUC COMPANY,

